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Sirefef under microscope: The clever ZeroAccess evolves again!
Last month in our labs we dealt with some machines infected with new Sirefef virus (dropper dated
Sectember 2013). I personally reversed new droppers (even the July 2013 one) and finally wrote the
remover for my Company. We have observed a lot of clever tricks exploited by this virus. Here in this
analysis, we are going to describe the majority of them. Sirefef authors are the same as the old
ZeroAccess rootkit that, even 2 years ago, employed very nasty strategies to infect a target system and
remain undetected...

In the beginning was ZeroAccess
The first sample of ZeroAccess rootkit is dated in fall of the year 2009. In that year the infection was very
innovative because of the AV killing feature and nasty rootkit behaviour used to hide its presence in the
target system. I will not cover here all Zeroaccess evolutions: I would like to outline only the previous
analysis completed by my colleague Marco Giuliani (Saferbytes CEO) and me:
 ZeroAccess – an advanced kernel mode rootkit
 ZeroAccess Gets Another Update
 ZeroAccess APC: My First blog post (an article in Italian language posted on my blog)
ZeroAccess rootkit has evolved over the years and lost its rootkit part. The current release is called
Sirefef and it has become a very nasty virus.

First stages of decryption
The first dropper analyzed is dated July 2013 and is encrypted 3 times. The first decryption is quite easy
to overcome: it does few memory transfers and finally calls decrypt routine. First decrypt routine
employ some math and compare instructions to end its job. The brand‐new decrypted buffer is a PE file
that needs to be relocated. After the relocation and IAT resolution is done, the execution control is
transferred to PE decrypted executable. This Pe doesn’t do anything interesting: Starting from execution
thread TEB, it resolves some Kernel32 API addresses (beginning from the classical GetProcAddress) and
builds a simple IAT. Then it starts to decrypt, map and relocate a final PE file in its address space.
Execution control is returned to latter PE file that is actually mapped in memory.
Here is where things become interesting. The last decrypted Pe begins execution, checking if it is a
classical executable or a Dll. In the first case, it does the following:
1. Obtains weather the process is launched under a Wow64 environment (exploiting
ZwQueryInformationProcess native API, with ProcessWow64Information parameter)
2. Detects if a debugger is attached to current process
 If a debugger is attached, Sirefef employs a strange behavior: it loads “untfs.dll” library and
tries to resolve the function with ordinal 0x2302. If it succeeds, it calls resolved function. A
careful researcher can suddenly identify that something is suspect. If the reader analyses
“untfs.dll” system file, he can realizes that this library doesn’t export any function with ordinal
0x2302. We will see what happens here afterwards.
 Otherwise, if a debugger is not present, Sirefef calls its main stage function (called by the
authors “MainZaDbgFunc”). This latter one creates a Debug object and re‐launches itself as a
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debugged process (CreateProcess API with DEBUG_PROCESS flag). Then it creates a user‐mode
thread that will be used to communicate with the debugged process via a mailslot (named
“uewuyewID” where “ID” represent Sirefef process ID formatted in 8 hex digits).
Finally the debug cycle begins. Sirefef now waits and processes each debug event generated
by debugged process.

Go beneath protection: discovering real Sirefef code
At this stage we have two Sirefef processes born from the same image file. The first process is the
debugger, which controls the second Sirefef process: the debugged one. The debugger cycle analyses
every event that debugged generates.
When the debugged process is first created, the debugger receives CREATE_PROCESS_DEBUG event. The
Sirefef code that manages this event first queries basic information about process (PEB, image file
handle, and so on...). It queries each DLL loaded by the debugged process (LOAD_DLL_DEBUG event, the
code that manages the latter event is very similar) and adds it to an internal list. If name of the module
loaded by debugged process equals to “untfs.dll”, then Sirefef jumps to a platform‐dependent
procedure that enables trap‐flag in target debugged thread context. Afterwards, execution of the
debugged process is resumed. The enabled trap flag causes the debugged to generate another event,
after the original “untfs.dll” section object has been created: EXCEPTION_DEBUG. The code that manages
this event first retrieves target thread list entry, and then checks for three kind of exception:
DBG_CONTROL_C, STATUS_BREAKPOINT and STATUS_SINGLE_STEP.
 Ctrl+C exception is used to pass calculated volume MD5 between the debugger and debugged
process
 Software breakpoint exception is actually not used. Execution indeed is resumed with
DBG_EXCEPTION_HANDLED code.
 Things gets interesting in “Single step” exception management code. We will see this in a while...
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Figu
ure 2. Sirefef debugger
d
codee that process EXCEPTION_D
DEBUG event code

Single Step
p Manage
ement co
ode
Sin
ngle step exxception maanagement code beginns with “CreateMemSeccAndDecrypptPe” proce
edure: it
allocates a larrge buffer with
w LocalAllloc API, theen it begins to decrypt 133 KB of ddata startingg at offset
0xD0 of _rda
ata section. Encryption is again bassed on math operation
ns (I haven’tt investigated too mucch
on
n this encryp
ption algorithm). “CopyyAndRemappPeInMemSSect” proced
dure exploitts native AP
PIs to createe
and map an u
unnamed memory section in curreent process address spa
ace, as big aas the just allocated
a
bu
uffer. It copiies the entirre decrypte
ed data (we will call this data the clean
c
Sirefeff PE file), pe
erform IAT
fixxups, and fin
nally it unmaps the lattter memoryy section (but doesn’t close
c
it ‐ secction handle
e will be useed
as reference).. At this stage memoryy section off original “u
untfs.dll” is unmapped from debugged proceess
(exxploiting ZwwUnmapView
wOfSection
n native API ). Sirefef cle
ean PE is then mappedd at the sam
me virtual
ad
ddress of old
d original lib
brary. This is
i one of thee tricky feattures of Sire
efef. Furtheermore, Sire
efef changes
tarrget debuggged thread context, settting EAX reegister to 0xx40000003.. This value equals to
ST
TATUS_IMAG
GE_NOT_AT_
_BASE code. Why this b
behavior?
He
ere we are sseeing one example
e
of the large k nowledge of
o the Sirefe
ef authors aabout Nt arcchitecture.
Ind
deed, after we have reeversed a big slice of NTTDLL code, we saw tha
at LdrLoadD
Dll procedurre, called
every time an
n executablee implicitly or explicitlyy (via LoadLibrary(Ex) API)
A loads a DLL, exploits
Ld
drpMapView
wOfSection to
t map the DLL sectionn object justt‐created with
w the aid of ZwCreateSection. Our
reaader should
d know thatt every execcutable moddule loaded
d by Window
ws is sharedd between processes
p
b
by
“Se
ection” objeects. LdrpM
MapViewOfSSection in tuurn uses Zw
wMapViewO
OfSection too do the actu
ual map. Th
he
lattter native interface evvery time is called to m
map a section object cre
eated with SSEC_IMAGE attribute, if it
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hasn’t been aable to map image secttion object aat its preferrred base ad
ddress (andd the PE imaage file bufffer
is not
n flagged with IMAGE
E_DLLCHARA
ACTERISTIC
CS_DYNAMIC
C_BASE), it returns to tthe caller with the
waarning statu
us code STA
ATUS_IMAGE_NOT_AT_B
BASE. This be
ehavior is im
mplementeed in Windows kernel: a
larrge call chaiin starts from NtMapV
ViewOfSectioon routine and
a ends att MiMapVieewOfImageSSection. Thee
lattter one returns a warn
ning code to
o the caller every time it detects an
a image seection not mapped
m
at itts
pre
eferred basse address.
No
ow that we have underrstood whatt STATUS_IMMAGE_NOT_
_AT_BASE means, one q
question suddenly arisees:
Ho
ow this retu
urn code afffects the LdrrpLoadDll m
mapping rou
utine? LdrpFFindOrMapD
Dll (internal proceduree
called from Ld
drLoadDll) checks
c
the return
r
addrress of LdrpM
MapViewOffSection, in case of an “Image nott at
base” warningg status, co
ode is divertted, and LdrrpRelocateIm
mage is callled to do thhe actual relocation
pro
ocess. If a relocation taable is found, the targeet PE bufferr is processe
ed and reloccated, othe
erwise a
ST
TATUS_CONF
FLICTING_A
ADDRESSES error
e
is retuurned and DLL
D load pro
ocess will bee broken (in
ndeed it
me
eans that th
here are 2 modules
m
thaat want to bbe loaded att the same addresses. The last one can’t be
rellocated: Nt loader can’’t proceed)..
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Figure 3. A snap of LdrpFindOrMapDll code. The reader can see that return code of LdrpMamViewOfSection
is checked, and if it equals to STATUS_IMAGE_NOT_AT_BASE it proceeds to relocate PE buffer

Sirefef authors knew this fact, and saved developing time transferring “relocation efforts” to the
Windows kernel code. At this stage, the debugged process is resumed and the execution controls is
finally transferred to Sirefef pure clean code (in debugged process). From now on, the Debugger is not
involved in the infection...

Sirefef pure clean code
In our analysis, we are going to speak about the infection dated September 2013, not the July one,
because there are already some available analysis on Web. I don’t want to repeat what others security
researchers have already done.
We will start from the Sirefef September clean code entry point. For this release, the authors have
changed the infection logic. While in the previous release they replaced two COM objects (CD Burning
ShellFolder and Windows WMI Helper Dll) with the aim to auto‐load infection every time the
workstation boots, now they use a more standard way: one Windows service and one link to the
classical “Run” registry key.
Sirefef clean code is a small routine that does basic things: first of all, it retrieves some basic information
like the current OS version, whether the process is under Wow64 environment and current startup
command line. If no command line argument is found, it means that Sirefef has to be installed.
InstallSirefef routine starts creating its setup event named “{0C5AB9CD-2F90-6754-837421D4DAB28CC1}”. If an instance of setup event already exists, the process is immediately terminated
with ExitProcess API (it means that another installation is still in progress). Otherwise it calls InjectZaDll
to inject a Sirefef dll to “explorer.exe”. InjectZaDll locates and extracts the right Sirefef compressed DLL
(aPlib compression type), based on the current Os platform (AMD64 versus standard x86), in a buffer
large enough to contain it. The memory buffer content containing DLL is subsequently processed (IAT is
partially resolved, only for those modules already loaded in the target process), relocated and copied in
a section object mapped even in the target address space. Finally, the section object is unmapped from
Sirefef process (only a copy mapped in the target process remains) and a thread is crated in the target
process address space exploiting RtlCreateUserThread native interface. This just‐born thread begins
execution in Sirefef DLL code entry point. We will take a glance at what this DLL does afterwards...
Let’s now return to Sirefef main process setup routine...
“CreateGoogleEnv” routine does the actual setup process: first, it enables SeRestorePrivilege in the
current process token and builds a particular security descriptor that has “Anonymous logon” as owner
and a DACL that allows every access type except FILE_LIST_DIRECTORY to “everyone” group. It then
queries Local AppData directory reading its location from registry
(“HKCU\Software\Microsoft\Windows\CurrentVersion\Explorer\User Shell Folders” key) and starts to build the
Sirefef main path (local user security context). Here we see another clever trick employed by Sirefef
authors. We know indeed that the native layer of Windows operation system can operate correctly with
every Unicode character, while user Win32 layer do not. Sirefef builds 2 paths based on the setup phase:
The first one is the local user path, and is used to store those files that run in a security context of
current user. The path is formatted as follows:
“%localappdata%\Google\Desktop\Install\{generated GUID}\<3 randUchr>\
<3 randUchr>\< RTL Chr – 2 randUChrs>\{generated GUID}\”

Where:
‐ “%localappdata%” is the Local user application data directory (“C:\Users\Smith\AppData” for
example)
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‐

“{gene
erated GUID
D}” is a Sire
efef generatted directorry name bassed on systeem volume MD5, like

“{00311a25b‐264ff‐8e00‐2b10
0‐0595f10feed4c}” for example. We
e don’t desccribe here the
t algorithm
used ffor its generration because it is thee same used
d in previous versions oof this virus
‐

”randU
Uchr” denottes a Unicod
de characteer that is outside the standard ASCCII table, like “☠” for

‐

examp
ple. Indeed a Unicode char
c
is reprresented as a 16 bit wo
ord value, annd it could be 65536
differeent characteers, many of
o those aree not supporrted by Win
n32 layer off operation system
“<RTL Chr>” is a special unicode charaacter that iss used by languages wrritten in a right to left
direction (like Araabic). In thiss way the teext that follows this special symbool is written
n starting fro
om
the rigght position
n, ending in the left possition...

The second paath becomees the Sirefe
ef main worrking directtory, and is generated iin the secon
nd phase off
the
e setup pro
ocedure. It iss formatted
d like the firrst one with
h a slight varriation:
“%
%ProgramFile
es%\Googlee\Desktop\IInstall\{gen
nerated GUIID}\
<3 space chars>\...\<
c
<randUChr - RTL Chr – randUChr>
>\{generateed GUID}\””

he main Sire
efef path usses forbidde
en characters: directoryy named “...” is not
As the readerr can see, th
reccognized byy Win32 layyer. As a matter of fact,, if a user trries to open that path w
with Windo
ows Explorer,
it receives
r
an error messsage like the
e following one:

Fig
gure 4. Error message
m
receiived if a user tries
t
to open Sirefef
S
main paath

ns like “Win
ndows Comm
mand prom
mpt” have so
ome issues dealing with RTL char.
Furthermore, application
The last directory name of
o Sirefef working
w
pathhs is protectted by the anonymous
a
s Security de
escriptor bu
uilt
at the start off setup funcction. In thiss way a use r mode app
plication can
n’t easily oppen the lastt directory of
o
Sirrefef path.
Aftter the “CreeateGoogleEEnv” proced
dure has creeated workking path, it starts to geenerate Sire
efef files. In
particular, it ccopies itselff in a file named “GooggleUpdate.eexe”, and ge
enerates its configuratiion file nam
med
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“@
@”. Finally, iit calls “Add
dZaToSystem
mStartup” oor “CreateZa
aService” ro
outine depeending on th
he security
context (locall user, or system) to assure that itt will be load
ded at every system sttartup. First time, the
fun
nction explo
oited is “Ad
ddZaToSysteemStartup”” (local user security context).

Sy
ystem reb
boot surv
vival stra
ategies
Ad
ddZaToSysteemStartup is a simple procedure
p
uused by Sire
efef to add itself
i
in currrent user “R
Run” registrry
key. A new reegistry valuee is created with nativee APIs and itts data is se
et to “Googlle Update.e
exe”
executable (fo
ound in Sireefef local ap
pplication d ata path) with
w a “>” arrgument as the commaand line.
No
oteworthy iss that Sirefeef fakes the
e name of it s registry vaalue: its nam
me is “Googgle Update”” terminated
with a NULL cchar and 2 unicode
u
chaaracters (firsst is a RTL char, second
d is a random
m one). Exp
ploited
Zw
wSetValueKeey native AP
PI accepts a unicode sttring that co
ontains valu
ue name. Thhe unicode string used by
Sirrefef has a length attribute value as big as thhe sum of sttring size, NULL char annd trailing characters.
c
In this way, if the user off infected machine
m
triees to open Windows
W
Re
egistry Editoor to navigate to infectted
key, it will recceive the following message:

This is becausse Windowss registry ed
ditor uses sttandard Win32 APIs. In
n particular RegQueryV
Value(Ex)
Win32 functio
on, accepts only NULL terminatedd strings. Wh
hen the app
plication ennumerate re
egistry valuees
loccated in “Ru
un” key, it receives only one part oof Sirefef vaalue name: “Google Uppdate” NULLL terminateed
strring. Afterw
wards, when
n RegQueryV
Value(Ex) iss called to query value data, it triees to converrt the NULL
terrminated vaalue name in
i a Unicode
e string struucture, and it misses la
ast characteers. As a matter of fact,,
the
e internal ZZwQueryVallueKey call fails
f
becausse it cannot locate a no
on‐existing vvalue name. This
generates thee error messsage.
t
, CreateGoo
ogleEnv procedure closses all handles and exitts.
Aftter current user setup process is terminated,
Execution flow
w returns to
o the InstalllSirefef routtine. It checcks whetherr the currennt user setup phase hass
een completted with succcess, and, if so, it procceeds to the
e next phasse: System ssetup.
be
“IssCurZaOrOld
dInstalled” routine is called to verrify if some old version of ZeroAcccess is active
e in the targget
sysstem. If so, it stops thee setup proccess. Otherw
wise it triess to enable “Debug”
“
priivilege in th
he current
pro
ocess token
n (needed fo
or “System”” account im
mpersonatio
on). If it doe
esn’t succeeed, the
“SeearchDebug
gPrivInTokeen” routine opens and aanalyses prrocess token
n. In particuular, it lookss if the linkeed
token (used in
n UAC envirronments) has
h Debug pprivilege. If the user is an administtrator and is under an
UA
AC environm
ment, Sirefeef tries to byypass UAC eexploiting th
he classical Adobe Flassh installer trick
t
(alread
dy
de
escribed in ffew articles). If instead user is not an adminisstrator, the setup proceess is ended
d. In this waay
Sirrefef can hitt even norm
mal users (does the reaader remem
mber user se
etup processs?).
Aftter admin p
privileges haave been accquired, thee “AdjustPriivsAndInstalll” routine eenables SeD
DebugPrivileege
and imperson
nates System Token with a precisee algorithm
m:
1. Obtain
ns processees and threaads list with ZwQuerySyystemInform
mation nativve API
2. For eaach process in the list itt looks at thhe first that has Thread
dCount and InheritedFrromProcessIId
memb
bers not equ
ual to 0. Thiis process iss always “sm
mss.exe” that runs in a System seccurity conteext.
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3. Impersonates “sm
mss.exe” security tokenn, and enab
bles the follo
owing privilleges (explo
oiting
MachineAcco
ountPrivilege,, SeTakeOwnnershipPrivile
ege,
RtlAdjjustPrivilegee Ntdll nativve Apis): SeM
SeResttorePrivilege,, SeDebugPriivilege, SeSyystemProfileP
Privilege, SeS
SecurityPrivileege

Figurre 6. A snap of
o “AdjustPrivssAndInstall” rooutine. The reeader can see the enabling oof Debug privilege,
Systeem Process token impersonnation and thee destroy prote
ection functioon call

At this stage SSirefef threaad runs in the “System
m” account security
s
con
ntext, the m
most powerfful account for
a Nt
N environm
ment. If the impersonattion workedd well, the “DestroyAv
“
Protectionss” routine iss called: its job
j
is to
t terminatte each AV process
p
and
d to delete ssome System services like:
 mpssvvc ‐ Window
ws Firewall
 Shared
dAccess ‐ In
nternet Con
nnection Shharing (ICS)
 RemotteAccess ‐ Routing and
d Remote A
Access
 PolicyA
Agent ‐ IPseec Policy Aggent
 Iphlpsvc ‐ IP Help
per
 Wscsvvc ‐ Securityy Center
 PcaSvcc ‐ Program
m Compatibility Assistannt Service
 Bfe ‐ B
Base Filterin
ng Engine
Furthermore, another peeculiarity off this functioon is that it makes “Wiindows Deffender” and
d “Microsoftt
Security essen
ntials” Secu
urity suites useless:
u
for each file, itt applies a security
s
desscriptor (exp
ploiting
Zw
wSetSecurityyObject native interface) that has “System” account
a
as owner
o
and aan empty DACL
D
(no
access to anyone), and a reparse po
oint targetinng “c:\windo
ows\system
m32\config”” file (exploiiting
“ZwFsControllFile” nativee API). In this manner, tthe user hass no chance
e to open anny file belon
nging to one
of those security suites.
In this way Sirrefef will bee sure that it can safelyy control the
e target OS without anny obstacless. The same
Dlll used in firsst setup phaase is extracted and m
mapped in “sservices.exe
e” OS processs and finally
“C
CreateGooglleEnv” is callled again, this
t time forr phase 2 off the setup process, exxecuted in a System
Security conteext (setup phase
p
numb
ber is passe d to each fu
unctions as a parameteer).
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“C
CreateGooglleEnv” creattes the Sirefef system w
working path (this time path is loccated in “Prrogram filess”
dirrectory) in tthe same way as seen before.
b
It thhen copies and
a createss Virus files in it, and fin
nally calls
CreeateZaServiice to create fake viruss service.
he “CreateZa
aService” prrocedure will
w create Si refef fake service.
s
The term “fakee” is used he
ere to pointt
Th
ou
ut that a targget service is created without
w
thee aid of the Service
S
control managger but only using Ntdll
native registryy APIs. The service main key, nam
med “<RTL>e
etadpug”, and presenteed to infectted users ass
“gupdate”, th
hanks to its “right to lefft” char placced in the first position
n, is createdd in
“H
HKLM\System\CurrentC
ControlSet”. Another c lever trick is now explo
oited. CreatteZaService also createes a
“Parameters”” subkey in athe
a
same strange
s
wayy as seen be
efore: its su
ubkey namee unicode sttring is builtt as
“Paarameters”, NULL char, RTL
R char + 1 rand char.

FFigure 7. Dump
p of Sirefef serrvice strings. Reader
R
can se
ee service nam
me
(highlighted in
i orange coloor) and “Param
meters” key Unicode
U
stringss

The handle to
o “Parameteers” key is then closed (it was creaated only ass an hurdle)). CreateZaSService then
sett up the following valu
ues in main service key : Start, Typee, ErrorControol, ObjectNam
me, Descripttion,
DissplayName, a
and finally ImagePath.
I
The
T service image path
h is set to “G
Google Upddate.exe” main
executable located in Sirrefef system
m working p ath, with a trailing “<” character uused as an argument.
a
The strange fo
ormat of “P
Parameters““ key rende rs every atttempt to de
estroy Sirefeef service usseless. Everry
Win32 applicaation (Wind
dows SC utillity, Registryy editor, an
nd so on…) that
t
tries too destroy the service, will
w
en
ncounter thee same sortt of error we
e have alreaady seen fo
or “Run” currrent user kkey.
At this stage, the Setup process
p
is done. All woork is now trransferred to
t Sirefef DLLL injected in
“explorer.exee” process (ffor current logged userr security co
ontext), and
d in “servicees.exe” (forr System
opper proce
ess sleeps foor 1 second
d and then ends
e
with a call to ExitT
Thread API.
security conteext).The dro

Sirefef Inje
ected DLL
The Dll extraccted from Siirefef clean code (aPlibb compresse
ed) is platfo
orm dependdent. Sirefeff indeed
inccludes two vversions: 32
2 bit and 64
4 bit. It begi ns its existe
ence in a vicctim processs. IAT is parrtially
ressolved becaause droppeer has resolved only itss dependent modules that
t
are acttually loaded in victim
pro
ocess. As a matter of fact, Dll entrry point sta rts to resolvve entire IA
AT, even for those modules not
loaaded in victim address space. It exxploits nativve loader in
nterfaces like LdrLoadD
Dll and
Ld
drGetProced
dureAddresss. In this way, it loads eeven those Dll
D that are actually noot mapped in victim
address spacee. When IATT is totally resolved, Sirrefef Dll installs a vecto
ored excepttion handler via
RtlAddVectorredExceptionHandler, loads “lz32. dll” module
e and then employs
e
a nnew trick: the
t objectivve
he
ere is to creaate a new thread to exxecute codee from the in
nfected module. This ccould be dettected by AVs
A
if start
s
addresss of the thrread is outsside every looaded module registerred in proceess PEB’s loaader data.
Sirrefef writes a trampolin
ne in “lz32.dll” space, aand finally it
i queues a work item iin the victim
m process
thread pool. A
At the end current
c
thre
ead is termiinated with RtlExitUserrThread .
When the Wo
ork item staarts executio
on, Sirefef rregains conttrol of the victim
v
proceess. Work ittem first
checks wheth
her it’s executed underr a user secuurity contexxt, and if so,, it checks iff “actionce
enter” or
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“w
wscntfy” mo
odules are lo
oaded. Thesse modules are respon
nsible for showing Actioon center Security
rellated inform
mation to usser. If one or
o both are found, Sirefef hooks th
heir importeed “Shell_N
NotifyIconW
W”
AP
PI. New Sirefef Shell_No
otifyIcon prrocedure traansform each “Messag
ge” passed aas first paraameter in
NIM_DELETE.. The resultss are that each notify i con requessted by the Action
A
centter is delete
ed and icon is
ot showed.
no

Figure 8.. Sirefef simplle new “Shell_
_NotifyIconW”” function

Sirrefef main p
path (local user
u path orr system paath depending on securrity contextt) is retrieve
ed with the
same algorith
hm seen at the
t beginning. Then thhe work item
m code crea
ates one of SSirefef main
n events
based on currrent security context:
‐ System
m security context,
c
eve
ent name w
will be: “{A3D
D35150-682
23-4462-8C
C6E-7417FF841D77}”
‐ Local u
user securitty context, event
e
namee will be: “{A3D35150-6823-44622-8C6E-741
17FF841D78
8}”
If all
a worked ffine, Sirefeff work item creates maain DLL execcution threa
ad and thenn ends.
Maain Dll threaad does a lo
ot of things.. It starts waaiting for th
he ending of the Setup process: it continuoussly
op
pens Sirefef setup even
nt, and, if exxists, it closees its handle and sleep
ps for 4 secoonds. The process is
alw
ways repeatted unless the
t same evvent will noot exists anyymore (ZwO
OpenEvent rroutine retu
urns
ST
TATUS_OBJE
ECT_NAME_N
NOT_FOUND). Sirefef Dll thread also
o opens its main
m System
m security context
c
event
and, if found it, repeats exactly
e
the previous prrocedure: in
n this way th
he system ssecurity con
ntext Dll cod
de
and the curreent user security contexxt Dll are syynchronized
d.
At this stage D
Dll thread code calls “C
CreateGacInniAndModiffyWinsock” procedure. This is a ve
ery importan
nt
fun
nction becaause, if execcuted in Serrver system s, it generates a lot of problems (II have indee
ed called th
his
feaature “The SSirefef Servver Hell”).

Figu
ure 9. Sirefef main
m synch eve
ents: system ssecurity context event and local
l
user secuurity context event
e

CrreateGacIIniAndMo
odifyWin
nsock and
d the “Sirefef Serv
ver Hell”
This function is a very naasty one. It begins
b
to seearch wheth
her it runs under
u
Systeem security context, an
nd
if not,
n it tries to impersonate the Syystem tokenn. If it succeeds, it calls “CreateAsssemblyDirs”” to verify and
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eate (if needed) “GAC”” and “GAC_
_MSIL” direectories und
der “%systemroot%\Asssembly”. Th
he original
“desktop.ini” file located
d in these 2 folders is d eleted. ZaM
ModifyWinsock functioon code is no
ow executeed:
it opens
o
“HKLLM\SYSTEM\CurrentCo
ontrolSet\Seervices\Win
nSock2\Para
ameters” W
Winsock key and launch
hes
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Winsock catalogs modification routine. This routine infects Winsock; and is called 2 times: one for
Namespace catalogs, and another one for Protocol catalogs.
ModifyWinSockSubkey function indeed accepts two parameters: name of the registry value where to
obtain the name of current catalog and address of the parsing procedure. The parsing procedure instead
requires three parameters:
1. Total number of entries in current catalog;
2. Name of the entry key format string (“Catalog_Entries\\%012u”);
3. Handle to catalog root registry key
PROTOCOL CATALOGS INFECTION
ModifyWinSockSubkey is first called with the following parameters: “Current_Protocol_Catalog” registry
value name and Protocol Catalog parsing procedure. It first retrieves the name of current protocol
catalog and opens the corresponding “Parameters” sub‐key (in our test system sub‐key was named
“Protocol_Catalog9”). Then it queries the “Num_Catalog_Entries” value from last opened key, with the
aim to find the right number of entries in current protocol catalog.
Sirefef protocol catalog parsing procedure then starts execution. For every entry in current protocol
catalog, it does the following:
1. Reads data of “PackedCatalogItem” value and checks if data is a binary type and its size is bigger
or equal to 0x128 bytes
2. Checks if GUID of catalog entry, found at offset 0x118 of read data, equals to a well‐known GUID:
‐ Ipv4 catalog entry ‐ {E70F1AA0-AB8B-11CF-A38C-00805f48A192}
‐ Ipv6 catalog entry ‐ {F9EAB0C0-26D4-11D0-BFBB-00AA006C34E4}
‐ NetBios catalog entry ‐ {8D5F1830-C273-11CF-C895-00805F48A192}
‐ QoS catalog entry ‐ {9D60A9E0-337A-11D0-88BD-0000C082E69A}
‐ Unknown catalog entry ‐ {9FC48064-7298-43E4-BDB7-181F2089792A}
3. If GUID matches, it zeroes out the first 0x100 bytes of read binary data and copies “mswsock.dll”
ANSI string inside it (starting at offset 0). Otherwise, it moves to next entry
NAMESPACE CATALOGS INFECTION
ModifyWinSockSubkey is called the second time with the following parameters:
"Current_NameSpace_Catalog” registry value name and Namespace Catalog parsing procedure.
As before, it first retrieves the name of current namespace catalog and opens the corresponding
“Parameters” sub‐key (in our test system sub‐key was named “NameSpace_Catalog5”). As usual it
retrieved the exact number of catalog entries and finally calls the namespace parsing procedure. For
every entry in the current namespace catalog it does the following:
1. Reads data of “ProviderId” registry value and checks if data is binary type and its size is equal to
0x10 (size of a GUID). This value contains current namespace entry GUID.
2. Checks if read data equals to one the following GUIDs:
‐ Tcp/Ip namespace provider GUID ‐ {22059D40-7E9E-11CF-5AAE-00AA00A7112B}
‐ NLA (Network Location Awareness) namespace provider GUID ‐
{6642243A-3BA8-4AA6-A5BA-2E0BD71FDD83}

3. If current entry GUID matches, Sirefef substitutes “LibraryPath” value data of current entry with
“mswsock.dll” string.
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Figure 10. Snap of windows Registry editor showing infected Winsock namespace catalogs

WHY MSWSOCK.DLL?
At this stage ZaModifyWinsock function ends and returns execution control to
CreateGacIniAndModifyWinsock. The reader is maybe wondering why Sirefef has done this strange
behavior… Indeed “mswsock.dll” is a clean Windows library, right?
Here we are seeing the last clever Sirefef trick: CreateAndMapFakeWSock function is the key. It extracts
and writes a fake “Winsock Dll” (included uncompressed in Sirefef Dll file, stored in its “.rdata” section)
in “%systemroot%\assembly\GAC\desktop.ini” file (does the reader remember that original
“desktop.ini” file was deleted before, right?). It then creates a file section object named “mswsock.dll”
and places it in “KnowDlls” object manager directory. As the reader already knows, this directory
includes memory sections of every system known library. Windows loader, with the help of this
directory, when maps a known Dll in a target process, it avoids reading its file from solid storage, and
saves a lot of time.
Windows loader, from now on, when is called to map original “mswsock.dll” library in a particular
process address space, will find a ready memory section object of that library, and maps that one
instead of the original one. This faked library has an export table containing every original “mswsock”
exported entry, all forwarded to the original library, except for “WSPStartup”. Sirefef WSPStartup
function implement entire faked dll logic.
Due to limited available time, I have not reversed entire faked “mswsock” library, but I know for sure
that this library acts as a filter and causes a lot of problems to all listening ports of a Server systems (like
Windows Server 2008 and 2012). We actually don’t know why, but If a curious reader would like to
investigate this fact, he can write me a mail (address andrea.allievi@saferbytes.it).
I have built a short video that highlights this problem on a Windows Server 2008 R2 system:
http://www.andrea‐allievi.com/files/Sirefef_2013_Server_Hell.avi

CONCLUSIONS
In this analysis, we have placed Sirefef under a microscope. We have seen that the people behind this
infection are very smart and have large knowledge of the Windows Operation systems internal
architecture.
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Due to limited resources and available time, I have not ended the entire reverse engineering and
program comprehension of this malware. If the reader is interested in it or if he has some questions or
opinions, just send me a message at my personal mailbox: info@andrea‐allievi.com. Maybe if we have
many requests, I can continue this job on an eventual part 2.
Furthermore, I would like to thank my company, especially Marco Giuliani, for having sponsored this
work making the analysis possible, as well as KernelMode.info community, for providing me a lot of
useful information and fresh droppers. You are great, guys! 
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